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A nation-wide “Crazy-Month Bird Race” was held in
December, 2005. 233 person-times of 48 teams from 22 dif-
ferent cities joined in the race, recording bird species at
their respective local site during any consecutive 24-hour
interval of the month. Among the participants are some
birders from Hong Kong and Taiwan. In particular, a Violet
Cuckoo  was  recorded  at  the  Botanic  Garden,
Xishuangbanna, Yunnan Province.Teams with remarkable
results were rewarded with trophies donated by some indi-
vidual birders.
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This year we are preparing to publish China Bird Report
2005.Birders in domestics and overseas are welcomed to submit
your birding reports in 2005 of mainland China. The deadline for
submission is 1st April.  We sincerely thank for your support to
the China Bird Report. Contributors whose records are included
in the Report will be acknowledged, and they will also receive a
complimentary copy for reference.
You can choose any of the three following ways:
1 Online database: visit website www.cnbirder.com, register

yourself as a member, and submit your records online to
the “Birdtalkers, Bird-Reports of China” database (detailed
instructions given on the website);

2 Email: e-mail your records in the format of Excel, Word or
PDF etc., to chinesewildbird@hotmail.com;

3 Regular mail: mail your paper records to the following
address: Prof. Zhang Zhengwang, College of Life Science,
Beijing Normal University, Zip code: 100875.
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To seriously confirm how many bird species could be seen during a 24-hour interval in Hangzhou, and
to feel for ourselves what it is like to be in a real bird race, we set out in an early morning along our
planned routes for a most serious birding trip. We recorded an abundant number of species, some
expected and some not. In the face of considerable difficulties including heavy rain, we finally made
it: a total of 53 species, which was a very good result for a winter day in Hangzhou!
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Watching and photographing birds at Labahe NR for 44
hours, we recorded a total of 36 species. Aside from Red-
winged Laughingthrush, Yellow-browed Tit, White-throated
Dipper, Black-browed Tit, Green Shrike Babbler, White-
backed Woodpecker, and Crimson-breasted Woodpecker, we
also saw Solitary Snipe, Rufous-tailed Babbler, Temminck’s
Tragopan, Bay Woodpecker, and Fulvous Parrotbill. Eight
Ibisbills seen at Ya’an on the way back consummated this
impressive trip.
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Enjoying birds in cage cannot stand comparison with
birdwatching in the wild, because it is short of suspense
and rich and subtle mental experience.

Birds and sceneries can add beauty to each others.
Birds staying in beautiful sceneries will look more
beautiful. Sceneries with birding chirping in will have a
touch of liveliness. So those common mountains and for-
ests will become more attractive in the eyes of a
birdwatcher.





Instinct leads to talent. I use the sentence to praise a female Daurian Redstart
staying on the balcony of my home in this winter. She has chosen the sunny
balcony of my home as her shelter. Though the noises of firecrackers scared her away
during the Chinese New Year, she returned after several days. I wish that she could stay
here through the chilly winter and come back to see her “old friends” in the next year.
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As a middle school teacher from Shenzhen, I made an
investigation trip to Futian Mangroves NR to prepare for
the edition of environmental education textbooks for pri-
mary and middle school students. During the finalizing
and printing of the textbooks, I received enormous help
from Shenzhen Bird Watching Society, including the gen-
erous donation of many wild bird photos taken by SZBWS’s
many volunteers. It’s for certain that without the assis-
tance from SZBWS, these textbooks would not have come
out so efficiently, neither would my dreams to promote na-
ture conservation among primary and middle schools be
realized so smoothly. As a member of SZBWS now, I am
more aware of the significance of the work I have been
doing, and am also very grateful to the warmth that this
collectivity brings me. Deep in my heart, I am very proud of
our SZBWS!
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I have been interested in birds since very young. As a TV
journalist now, I am actively involved in reporting news
about wild birds. Moreover, together with some friends that
I got to know through bird watching, I established the
Dongying Bird Watching Society, and thereby organized
many activities to promote bird conservation among the
public.
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The best Christmas gift that I gave to my beloved wife was
thousands of photos that I took during this winter, of Pied
Avocet, Common Teal, White Spoonbill, Eurasian Curlew,
Black—tailed Godwit, Bean Goose, and many others.
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I did birding at Linzhi, Tibet during 8-20 December, 2005.
Then I went to Rikaze with   HF_Cheung, Li from Hong
Kong and Cliang from Taiwan to do birding during 21
December,2005- 4 January, 2006. 151 species were recorded.
Among these, 12 Himalayan Bulbul maybe the first record
for China and Falcated Duck is the new record for Tibet.
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The Wanmulin NR located at Jian’ou, Fujian Province, is
China’s only nature reserve developed from previous wood
plantation. The original plantation was a private-own
“Fengshui Forest” which dated back to the year 1354.
Through deliberate isolation and protection, as well as un-
disturbed natural succession of over 600 years, it has now
evolved into a typical subtropical evergreen broadleaf forest,
with abundant avifauna of some 136 species. This nature
reserve has established good cooperation relationships with
the Fujian Bird Watching Society.
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From Zhejiang Wild Bird Society
1 Mr. Feng Gang, a famous

Wildlife photographer came to
Hangzhou in Dec, 2005. He met
members of the Society, shared ex-
periences of bird photography with
them, and also gave his warm admi-
ration to our members’ photos of
wild birds.

2 16 members of ZJWBS took
part in the Crazy-Month Bird Race.
Three new records for Hangzhou
were created during the race: House
Swift ,  Gadwall  and Common

Goldeneye.
3 Four White-winged Sco-

ters were recorded at Ningbo
on 7 January, during the simul-
taneous world census for Black-
faced Spoonbills.

4  500 Saunders's Gulls
and three Oriental White
Storks were recorded during
the National Simultaneous

Waterbird Survey.

Messages from local bird watching societies









Edited by Lei Jinyu(Beijing Bird Watching Society)






